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Abstract: Literacy skills are critical for future success, yet over 60% of high school seniors lack
proficient reading skills according to standardized tests. The focus on high stakes, standardized test
performance may lead educators to “teach-to-the-test” rather than supporting transferable compre-
hension strategies that students need. StairStepper can fill this gap by blending necessary test prep
and reading comprehension strategy practice in a fun, game-based environment. StairStepper is an
adaptive literacy skill training game within Interactive Strategy Training for Active Reading and
Thinking (iSTART) intelligent tutoring system. StairStepper is unique in that it models text passages
and multiple-choice questions of high-stakes assessments, iteratively supporting skill acquisition
through self-explanation prompts and scaffolded, adaptive feedback based on performance and
self-explanations. This paper describes an experimental study employing a delayed-treatment control
design to evaluate users’ perceptions of the StairStepper game and its influence on reading compre-
hension scores. Results indicate that participants enjoyed the visual aspects of the game environment,
wanted to perform well, and considered the game feedback helpful. Reading comprehension scores
of students in the treatment condition did not increase. However, the comprehension scores of the
control group decreased. Collectively, these results indicate that the StairStepper game may fill the
intended gap in instruction by providing enjoyable practice of essential reading comprehension
skills and test preparation, potentially increasing students’ practice persistence while decreasing
teacher workload.

Keywords: reading comprehension; strategy training; game-based learning; intelligent tutoring
system; feedback

1. Introduction

Literacy refers to “the ability to understand, evaluate, use, and engage with written
texts to participate in society, to achieve one’s goals, and to develop one’s knowledge and
potential” [1] (p. 61). Literacy skills are not only critical for educational and career success,
but the ability to read and comprehend various text types across multiple subjects is
necessary to function in everyday life. However, national reading assessment data suggests
that many students struggle with reading comprehension. The most recent National
Assessment of Educational Progress [2] on reading skills found that 63% of twelfth-grade
students were below proficient in reading. Similarly, 66% of eighth-graders and 65%
of fourth-graders were also below proficiency. These numbers suggest that additional
instructional support is needed to improve students’ reading achievement as they progress
through grade levels.

The emphasis placed on standardized testing has increased in the last few decades to
ensure that all students (i.e., non-White, lower-income) are receiving equal, high-quality
instruction and to monitor adequate yearly progress (AYP) [3,4]. These goals are admirable
but have fallen short of the intended targets as many students have failed to learn essential
skills and strategies necessary to become part of the global workforce while preparing for
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standardized assessments [4,5]. Amidst increasing pressure and limited instructional hours,
teachers may resort to “teaching to the test” in an effort to demonstrate learning gains
on these standardized assessments [3,5,6]. Unfortunately, this practice leads to inaccurate
inferences about the knowledge and skills that students have acquired and unreliable
inflation in scores on state-level standardized assessments that are not achieved on the
NAEP [5,7], nor do these types of tests reflect the types of literacy tasks that the student
will encounter outside of the testing room [8,9]. The result is that students fail to develop
the comprehension strategies that will better serve them outside of a standardized test [10].

There are multiple barriers to building students’ reading comprehension strategies.
Developing comprehension strategies requires ample opportunity for cycles of deliberate
practice and targeted feedback. One issue is that providing feedback on ill-structured
tasks like reading comprehension is both time- and resource-intensive for instructors and
students alike. Thus, students have few opportunities to practice with one-on-one support.
A second issue is that students may become disengaged from the strategy-building activities
before they have mastered the skills [11].

With these issues in mind, we developed a game-based module, StairStepper, to im-
plement an intelligent tutoring system, iSTART. StairStepper was designed to support and
reward the use of reading comprehension strategies in the context of a mock standardized
reading comprehension test. Our aim was to leverage the power of automated evaluation
and game-based principles to offer a scalable, efficient, and fun way for students to develop
their reading comprehension skills that can transfer to high-stakes testing environments.

To contextualize StairStepper, we first provide a brief background on the theoretical
and educational motivation for reading comprehension strategies as well as an overview
of the broader intelligent tutoring system, iSTART, in which StairStepper was built.

1.1. Reading Comprehension Strategies

Theories of discourse comprehension suggest that as learners read, they construct
mental models or mental representations of the text information [12]. The mental repre-
sentation that readers construct as part of comprehension is comprised of multiple levels
or layers, which include the (1) surface code, (2) textbase and, (3) situation, model. The
surface code includes specific words and syntax but is unlikely to be retained except in
cases of rote memorization. This immediate textual information gives rise to the textbase
or gist meaning of the text. In the situation model, the reader goes beyond the present text
to make inferences and to elaborate from prior knowledge [12–14]. Readers must develop
a coherent mental model, beyond the surface level, for text comprehension and knowledge
transfer [12,15].

There is ample evidence to suggest that prompting and training students’ compre-
hension strategies improves reading comprehension [16–20]. One such strategy shown to
benefit comprehension is self-explanation [21–24]. Generating an explanation to oneself
aids in the integration of new information with prior knowledge; these connections support
the construction of a more elaborated and durable mental representation of the content [22].
Despite the benefit of using reading comprehension strategies, students may not adopt
and use these strategies on their own [10,17,23]. However, there is ample evidence of the
benefit of strategy training and practice, specifically self-explanation training [17,23–26],
particularly with low-knowledge or struggling students [18,27].

Self-explanation reading training (SERT) improves students’ reading comprehen-
sion through instruction on five active reading strategies (comprehension monitoring,
paraphrasing, predicting, bridging, and elaborating) that lead to generating high-quality
self-explanations, which in turn, improves text comprehension [17,18]. The comprehension
monitoring strategy encourages the reader to continuously evaluate whether or not they
understand what they just read [22]. Comprehension monitoring is an inherent feature
of generating self-explanations because if the student is not able to successfully explain
what they just read, it is an indication that there is a breakdown in understanding. Thus,
comprehension monitoring provides an indicator that the reader needs to employ strategies
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to repair the gap in knowledge [28]. Skilled readers are more likely to engage in compre-
hension monitoring, notice inconsistencies in the text, gaps in understanding, and use
strategies to repair gaps when they do not understand [28,29]. Paraphrasing is a frequently
used strategy in which the reader restates the content of the text in their own words [17].
Although this strategy focuses mainly on developing a textbase, putting the text into one’s
own words is an important step toward more meaningful processing. A prediction is
when the reader speculates about what they think might happen next in the text [17].
While predictions are relatively infrequent during reading, they support comprehension
by encouraging the reader to consider more global aspects of the text [30,31]. The last
two strategies are similar in that they are both generations of inferences, bridging and
elaborative. Bridging inferences are those that connect a statement to a prior sentence or
passage in the text. In contrast, an elaborative inference occurs when the reader connects
the current text to prior knowledge [32,33]. Generating inferences is an essential component
of reading comprehension.

Helping students to use active reading strategies is effective for elementary [34,35],
middle [23,26], and high [17,18,36] school students as well as young adults (i.e., college
students) [17,37]. However, simply prompting students to use these strategies or providing
direct instruction about the strategies is only part of the process of improving students’
reading skills. That is, in addition to instruction, students also need ample time to engage
in deliberate practice where they are able to use the strategies while receiving feedback
on how to improve [38,39]. Although strategy instruction and practice have pronounced
benefits for literacy skills [40–42], it is sometimes difficult to keep students engaged and
motivated so that they keep practicing. One potential method to encourage the training and
practice of these beneficial strategies is through the use of automated intelligent tutoring
systems (ITSs) that provide a mechanism for more engaging, game-based practice [39,43,44].
Given the ample evidence of the benefit of strategy training and teachers’ limited time
to teach strategies, intelligent tutoring systems may be useful in filling that gap as they
can provide adaptive feedback inside an engaging, game-based activity that may increase
students’ motivation to engage in deliberate practice of reading comprehension strategies.

1.2. Intelligent Tutoring Systems

Computers have been used to support learning for the last few decades [45,46], initially
in the form of computer-assisted instruction and, more recently, as intelligent tutoring
systems (ITSs) [47]. Meta-analyses suggest that computer-assisted instruction (CAI) and
ITSs have positive impacts on learning [45,47,48]. ITSs differ slightly from other CAI
systems in that they attempt to emulate the one-on-one tutoring experience through
adaptive instruction and more granular feedback [46,47,49]. For example, students may
receive stepwise feedback (i.e., correct/incorrect, solution hint) during problem-solving
(i.e., error detection), and they may also be able to engage in natural dialog with the system
emulating a human tutor [37,47]. Comparisons of learning outcomes between human, CAI,
and ITS systems suggest that, while the more sophisticated ITSs may be more beneficial to
learning than some CAI systems, they are still not quite as effective as human, one-on-one
tutoring, which is considered the “gold standard” of instruction [45,47,50]. One feature
that may make an ITS system more similar to one-on-one tutoring while also providing
actionable feedback and increasing student motivation is the addition of a pedagogical
agent [51,52].

Pedagogical agents are characters in technology-based instructional applications de-
signed to facilitate learning [52,53]. The interactions that the agent has with the learner may
serve to provide instruction, feedback, or motivation [37,54–57]. The addition of a peda-
gogical agent may facilitate or increase interaction between the learner and the intelligent
tutoring system [58–60]. Pedagogical agents may be a “talking head” that provides informa-
tion via text or audio comments, or they may be full-body characters who have animated
gestures that can be used for additional learning supports, such as signaling [58,59,61,62].
Anthropomorphizing an intelligent tutoring system with a pedagogical agent that has a
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human-like figure, voice, or both (i.e., persona effect) [63] may further increase students’
motivation to engage with the intelligent tutoring systems [64–67]. This persona effect can
lead students to view the engagement with the pedagogical agent as a social interaction
similar to what would occur with a human tutor [68]. Thus, students have more positive
perceptions of the learning environment and are more accepting of instructions or feedback
from the pedagogical agent, which may aid in learning or motivation to persist [59,63,65].

Feedback, broadly defined, is information provided about one’s performance. It
may also include the difference between one’s performance and the learning objective or
goal [69,70]. The influence of feedback on student learning outcomes has myriad evidence
evaluating its efficacy across task type, subject area and grade levels [71–75]. The general
consensus is that feedback has a positive effect on student learning outcomes through
the benefit may be moderated by learners’ prior knowledge, context, timing, and type
of feedback [71,76–79]. Feedback provided by a pedagogical agent in an ITS might be
goal-driven (i.e., response correctness), instructional (i.e., hint or strategy suggestion),
or affective (i.e., positive reinforcement to continue), which may motivate the learner to
continue with the task or practice in the ITS [80,81]. For example, learners with low prior-
knowledge experience a greater benefit from explanatory feedback (e.g., “That answer is
incorrect because...”) than basic corrective feedback (e.g., right or wrong) [77,82].

Students’ motivation to engage in a task or persist through struggle is positively
related to their achievement [83–86]. The more motivated a student is to engage with
a learning task, the more likely they are to complete the task, thereby achieving the
learning goal [87]. Motivation to persist in the practice necessary to improve reading
comprehension skills may be bolstered by the affordances of ITSs [48], particularly those
with anthropomorphized feedback mechanisms (e.g., pedagogical agents) [68] and game-
based learning and assessment [39,40,88].

1.3. iSTART

Interactive strategy training for active reading and thinking (iSTART) is an intelligent
tutoring system (ITS) based on SERT. iSTART provides self-explanation followed by game-
based practice. The iSTART system first provides overview lessons on each of the self-
explanation strategies (i.e., paraphrasing, bridging and elaborative inferences, prediction
and comprehension monitoring) using video instruction and modeling [89]. During the
generative practice, students are given passages to read and then asked to self-explain
target sentences. Students’ responses are evaluated using natural language processing
algorithms that detect evidence of the different comprehension strategies. This algorithm is
used to provide a summative score (0–3) as well as formative feedback indicating ways to
improve their self-explanation. For example, when responses are too short or too long, Mr.
Evans, a pedagogical agent, provides various types of feedback that can help the student
to write higher quality self-explanations [26,89,90].

Although the original system demonstrated positive impacts on learner’s self-explanation
and reading comprehension, it was difficult to keep students motivated in repeated rounds
of guided practice. Thus, iSTART-motivationally enhanced (ME) [39,91] introduced addi-
tional motivational features via game-based practice. iSTART includes both generative
and identification games. In generative games, students practice writing self-explanations.
For example, students can play “Self-Explanation Showdown”, in which they play against
a CPU in a head-to-head competition. In identification games, students view example
self-explanations and need to correctly identify the strategy. Reaching new high scores or
levels earns trophies as well as additional “iBucks”, the system currency units, which can
be used to open and play more games or customize their player avatar. These game-based
features support learning in that they may encourage students to engage in prolonged
practice, which is critical for developing reading comprehension skills [39,92].
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1.4. StairStepper

Building upon iSTART’s tradition of game-based literacy practice, StairStepper was
designed to provide engaging, a game-based practice that closely approximates question
types that students experience in standardized assessments. More specifically, StairStepper
gamifies the use of scaffolding to challenge the student to read increasingly difficult texts.
Thus, the goal of StairStepper was two-fold; to (1) provide students generative practice
of self-explanation strategies that will benefit their reading comprehension skills while
simultaneously (2) preparing them for the standardized assessment texts and questions
that they will see throughout their educational careers.

1.4.1. Reading Comprehension Strategies for Standardized Testing

Traditional standardized reading assessments are designed to isolate and evaluate
reading comprehension skills. For example, The National Assessment of Educational
Progress [2] reading assessment is used ubiquitously in K-12 education. The assessment
for grade four consists of two texts that students read and then respond to approximately
20 questions that are either selected response (i.e., multiple-choice) or constructed response
(i.e., open-ended text entry). The questions are written to assess three types of cognitive
targets or the kinds of thinking that underlie reading comprehension: locate and recall,
integrate and interpret, and critique and evaluate.

The “locate and recall” cognitive target requires students to recall content from the
text to answer the question. While students do have the option to refer back to the text,
data show that students frequently do not do so [2]. Each of the reading comprehension
strategies that students learn about and practice in iSTART can support performance on
these types of tests. In StairStepper, like the assessment, students must decide if they
definitely know the answer to the question, definitely do not know, or might know the answer.
Practicing the comprehension monitoring strategy in the StairStepper game can help
students be better prepared to make a clear decision about what they do and do not know
when responding to questions. The second target, “integrate and interpret,” requires
students to make complex inferences within and across texts to derive meaning, explain
a character’s motivation or action, or uncover the theme of the text. The bridging and
elaboration strategies that are practiced in StairStepper are the same strategies that are
used to make these complex inferences when responding to the “integrate and interpret”
target questions. The third question type, “critique and evaluate”, requires students to
think critically about text and evaluate aspects of it using a variety of perspectives based
on their knowledge of the world. The paraphrasing and elaboration strategies encourage
students to think about the text in ways as if they were going to explain it to another
while also using their knowledge of the world to make sense of the content. Despite the
benefit of reading comprehension strategies, they are often put to the side as teachers focus
on preparation for standardized tests when, in fact, these strategies can and should be
leveraged in standardized testing environments.

1.4.2. Text Set and Questions

The first step in designing the StairStepper game was to develop and evaluate a corpus
of texts and corresponding questions that would emulate these standardized assessments.
The texts and their accompanying questions were retrieved from publicly available educa-
tional resources. The text topics span multiple domains, including knowledge gained in
school (i.e., science and social science) and knowledge gained in daily life (i.e., sports and
pop culture). Texts range from seven to 80 sentences in length. Rather than relying on shal-
low measures of readability, the texts were leveled through comparative judgments made
by independent raters (for description, see [93]). The initial set of 172 texts was separated
into 12 levels of increasing difficulty. These rater judgments of difficulty were correlated
with both Flesch–Kincaid grade level (r = 0.79) and Dale–Chall readability (r = 0.77) [94].
After inspection and piloting, the final text set was reduced to 162 leveled texts chosen to
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mimic those students may see in reading comprehension assessments taken in classrooms
every year.

The full corpus of multiple-choice questions from these texts was piloted to check
for floor and ceiling effects. Some items were removed or slightly edited for clarity. The
remaining items were then categorized by question type based on the source of the knowl-
edge required to answer the questions correctly. Questions categorized as textbase (N = 677)
can be answered from information found in a single sentence in the text. Bridging inference
questions (N = 160) require the reader to combine information from two or more sentences
in the text. Finally, elaboration questions (N = 144) require the reader to use the information
found in the text and prior knowledge to answer correctly. Lower level texts (below level
8) have a higher percentage of textbase questions (>70%), whereas the higher-level texts
(level 8 and above) had fewer textbase questions (35–45%) and more bridging inference
(45–55%) and elaboration (8–10%) questions.

The texts and question types used in StairStepper are representative of various stan-
dardized assessments that students are likely to encounter in their educational careers.
Therefore, these questions may be useful in helping students prepare for standardized
assessments. Furthermore, StairStepper also provides students a more engaging way to
practice reading comprehension strategies that are supported by evidence from numer-
ous studies [17,18,90]. The underlying benefits of practicing these strategies inside the
StairStepper game are that students may be more motivated to persist in practice, and they
may be more likely to transfer the strategy used to the standardized assessments taken in
the future.

1.4.3. Game Play

The goal of StairStepper is to ascend to the top stair by answering comprehension
questions about increasingly difficult texts. Students begin the game with instructions
on their task and a reminder of the strategies (comprehension monitoring, paraphrasing,
prediction, bridging, elaboration) that they can use when writing self-explanations.

The game begins with the student’s avatar on step five of twelve, where they are
presented with a text of low-moderate difficulty (iSTART’s default setting begins at level 5,
but this is an adjustable feature). In the first text, they are not prompted to self-explain. At
the end of the passage, they are asked to answer a series of multiple-choice questions about
the text. Students who meet the correct response threshold (75%) on the multiple-choice
questions are promoted to the next step and begin a new, slightly more difficult passage. In
contrast, students who answer less than 75% of the question incorrectly receive another
text at the same level. In this second text, the student is prompted to self-explain at various
target sentences. In the first phase of scaffolding, students receive a score of the quality
of their self-explanation on a color-coded, four-point scale ranging from Poor to Great
(See Figure 1).

As depicted above, the StairStepper game includes iSTART’s Mr. Evans, who serves
as a guide through the game-based practice. He provides three types of information to
students during gameplay; task instructions, feedback, and progress messages. The task
instruction messages let students know what they need to do or what will happen next. For
example, when the student begins StairStepper, Mr. Evans tells them that they will read
the text and answer the questions (see Figure 2). Statements like this are provided any time
there is a change in procedure, such as when a student moves between scaffolded levels.

Second, Mr. Evans provides feedback to the students. One type of beneficial feedback
is motivational (i.e., praise) [47,49,52], such as telling the student, “Great, you got that one
right.” when they answer a multiple-choice question correctly (Figure 3). Mr. Evans will
also provide metacognitive prompts that require students to think about and identify what
self-explanation strategy they used (bridging, elaboration, paraphrasing) [17].
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next level.

After submitting their self-explanations for the entire text, students are given between
5 and 20 multiple-choice questions, depending on the text. If the student again receives
a score below the threshold (75%), the next text includes prompting for self-explanation
and feedback on the quality of the self-explanations with an opportunity to revise. Thus,
students can receive three support levels (no SE, SE, SE + feedback; see Figure 4). If the
student continues to struggle, the text difficulty is decreased, and as their comprehension
improves, the subsequent texts become more challenging. Students’ progress through the
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game follows this same cycle of assessing comprehension at each level of text difficulty,
and when the minimum is not met, students are provided scaffolded strategy training and
feedback to aid in text comprehension.
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1.5. Present Study

The iSTART research team continues to refine and evolve the types of game-based
activities available in the ITS. The purpose of the present study was to investigate the
effects of the new game-based adaptive literacy module, StairStepper. More specifically,
we examined the potential benefit of the scaffolded support design of the StairStepper
game on students’ perceptions and motivations, as well as the effects of short-term practice
with StairStepper on reading comprehension skills. We sought to answer three research
questions with the present study.

1. How do students respond to the StairStepper game-based practice?
2. How will participants progress through the StairStepper game based on text adaptiv-

ity and scaffolded feedback?
3. How do iSTART training and StairStepper practice influence participant performance

on a comprehension test and standardized assessment?

College students (n = 51) completed the iSTART lesson videos and a round of Coached
Practice. They then engaged in 90 min of StairStepper practice. Students were asked to
complete a questionnaire about their experiences to measure their enjoyment and interest in
the game-based practice and their self-reported sense of learning. To explore the efficacy of
StairStepper, half of the participants (n = 25) were assigned to a 3-day treatment condition
that received a pretest, iSTART/StairStepper, and then a post-test. The other half (n = 26)
were assigned to a delayed treatment control in which they completed a pretest, a post-
test, and then the iSTART/StairStepper training. We hypothesized that students in the
StairStepper treatment condition would show pretest to post-test improvement on the
proximal outcome of standardized Gates–MacGinitie reading test (GMRT) score and the
more distal comprehension scores.

2. Results
2.1. Perceptions of the StairStepper Game

Our first question regarded students’ enjoyment of StairStepper. Our purpose for
building StairStepper was to include a fun and motivating test prep module in a way that
aligned with the purpose of iSTART (reading comprehension strategy training). Thus,
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it was important to investigate the extent to which participants enjoyed the game-based
features of StairStepper. To this end, we asked students to answer survey questions
regarding their experiences and perceptions of StairStepper. These analyses include 48
students, including those in the delayed treatment control, who played StairStepper after
their post-test assessment. Three students did not complete the perceptions portion of
the study.

As shown in Figure 5, participants rated their experience with the game interface
(e.g., objects in the game) and game features (e.g., visual appearance) as well as personal
attributes as they related to learning in game environments (e.g., goal setting). Overall,
participants had positive attitudes about the StairStepper game as a method to practice
reading comprehension strategies (see Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Participant responses on 5-point Likert scale questions on perceptions of the StairStepper
game. Three participants did not complete the perceptions survey.

We conducted Wilcoxon signed-rank tests to evaluate whether or not participant
responses were significantly different from neutral. Results revealed that three items were
indeed significantly positive: “Objects were easy to control” (p < 0.000); “Environment
responded accurately” (p = 0.02); and “I wanted to perform well” (p < 0.000). The other
perceptions items were not significantly different from neutral, suggesting that the students
did not have negative opinions of StairStepper.

We further analyzed participants’ perceptions of the StairStepper game as a function
of reading skill using a median split on the GMRT pretest scores to determine the influence
of reading skill on participants’ perceptions of the StairStepper game (see Table 1). Results
indicated a significant difference on participants’ agreement with “Enjoyed the practice
environment” (t(1, 45) = 3.45, p = 0.001), “Interface had game-like features” (t(1, 45) = 2.16,
p = 0.04), and “I would use for other skills” (t(1, 45) = 1.98, p = 0.005). These results suggest
that participants who had lower reading comprehension skills found the StairStepper game
more enjoyable than those who were more proficient in reading. These results may stem
from proficient participants not believing that they were benefiting from the StairStepper
practice module.
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Table 1. Participant perceptions of the StairStepper game in iSTART.

Question Reading Skill Level N Mean (SD) t p

Enjoyed the practice environment Low 21 3.29 (0.72) 3.45 0.001 **
High 26 2.42 (0.95)

Feedback was helpful Low 21 3.33 (0.91) 1.84 0.073
High 26 2.77 (1.14)

Interface had game-like features Low 21 3.24 (0.94) 2.16 0.0360 *
High 26 2.54 (1.27)

Provided a purpose for actions Low 21 3.33 (1.02) 0.938 0.353
High 26 3.04 (1.11)

I set goals during practice Low 21 3.19 (1.12) 0.809 0.423
High 26 2.92 (1.13)

Visual appearance made the practice more enjoyable Low 21 3.19 (1.03) 1.62 0.111
High 26 2.65 (1.20)

Objects were easy to control Low 21 3.67 (0.97) −0.22 0.826
High 26 3.73 (1.00)

I wanted to perform well Low 21 3.71 (0.85) −0.479 0.634
High 26 3.85 (1.00)

I would use for other skills
Low 21 3.24 (0.83) 1.98 0.054 *
High 26 2.65 (1.13)

Environment responded accurately Low 21 3.43 (0.98) 0.287 0.775
High 26 3.35 (0.98)

Note: * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01.

2.2. System Data

Our second question regarded students’ traverse through the system in terms of
whether they descended or ascended the “stairs” or text difficulty. To this end, we con-
ducted a visual inspection of the log data. Figure 6 shows each participants’ trajectory
through StairStepper with text number along the x-axis and text difficulty along the y-
axis. The participants are ordered based on their pretest GMRT score and color-coded
accordingly. This visual inspection demonstrated two important findings. First, the
game architecture was responsive to participants’ reading skills. Participants with lower
GMRT scores were given less difficult texts; more skilled readers ascended to the most
difficult texts more quickly. Second, these graphs also demonstrate that many of the partic-
ipants showed some decreases and increases in text difficulty, suggesting that the different
amounts of scaffolding (self-explanation, feedback, text leveling) were effectively providing
just-in-time support.

2.3. Reading Comprehension

Our third question regarded the impact of StairStepper on reading comprehension
skills. Reading skills are generally impervious to relatively brief treatments, as in this study.
For example, observed increases in self-explanation and comprehension skills generally
have required at least 4 to 8 h of instruction and practice [17,18,39]. Yet, given that students
in the StairStepper treatment condition received explicit instruction and practice on self-
explanation and comprehension strategies, one of our objectives was to examine the extent
to which this brief game-based practice impacted their ability to comprehend challenging
science texts as well as their performance on the GMRT and comprehension of a science text.
The GMRT texts are similar to the practice texts in StairStepper, whereas the science text
included textbase and open-ended inference questions. Descriptive data and correlations
between the measures are presented in Table 2.
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Figure 6. Participants’ log data shows their progression through the StairStepper texts (number
along the x-axis) as a function of text difficulty at each level (y-axis). These data revealed two system
issues: (1) the “jump” in participant 15’s data reveals a system crash, and (2) several of the more
skilled readers should have “won” the game after completing two levels 12 texts (e.g., 45). However,
system settings prevented the game from ending. These issues were reported to the programmer
and addressed.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics for comprehension measures.

Test Mean (SD) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. GMRT Pretest 0.50 (0.21) 1.00
2. GMRT Posttest 0.50 (0.24) 0.89 ** 1.00
3. Pretest Mean 0.35 (0.21) 0.56 ** 0.62 ** 1.00
4. Posttest Mean 0.36 (0.21) 0.65 ** 0.67 ** 0.63 ** 1.00

5. Pretest Textbase 0.28 (0.23) 0.44 ** 0.48 ** 0.85 ** 0.52 ** 1.00
6. Posttest Textbase 0.41 (0.24) 0.57 ** 0.60 ** 0.57 ** 0.87 ** 0.49 ** 1.00
7. Pretest Inference 1.66 (1.01) 0.53 ** 0.59 ** 0.88 ** 0.57 ** 0.50 ** 0.50 ** 1.00
8. Posttest Inference 0.32 (0.24) 0.57 ** 0.57 ** 0.53 ** 0.87 ** 0.42 ** 0.51 ** 0.49 ** 1.00

Note: pretest text is Red Blood Cells, and post-test text is Cell Repair to assess comprehension of challenging science texts. ** p < 0.01.

We conducted preliminary analyses to examine whether there was a significant dif-
ference in reading comprehension skills between groups. Results of an independent
samples t-test conducted on participants’ GMRT pretest scores indicated that there was
a significant difference (t(1, 53) = −2.59, p = 0.012) in pretest means between the delayed
treatment control (M = 0.44, SD = 0.22) and the StairStepper training condition (M = 0.58,
SD = 0.19). Similarly, results of independent samples t-test conducted on students’ science
comprehension (i.e., Red Blood Cells) pretest mean scores indicated a significant difference
(t(1, 53) = −2.13, p = 0.038) in mean scores between the delayed-treatment control (M = 0.30,
SD = 0.19) and the StairStepper training condition (M = 0.42, SD = 0.22). As such, pretest
scores were included as covariates in the analyses to control for prior reading skills.

2.3.1. GMRT

We examined the extent to which 90 min of StairStepper practice impacted perfor-
mance on a standardized reading comprehension measure. To account for group differ-
ences, we conducted a t-test on pretest to post-test change scores to evaluate the impact of
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the StairStepper practice game on students’ reading comprehension. Results indicated that
there was a significant difference in pretest to posttest change (t(1,49) = −2.72, p = 0.009;
Figure 7) between the StairStepper training group (M = 0.04, SD = 0.12) and the delayed
treatment control (M = −0.04, SD = 0.09). While we did not have hopes of observing
substantial gains from such a short training session and single, 90 min practice session on a
standardized test, such as GMRT, these results suggest that the StairStepper practice game
has strong promise in helping students to improve their reading skills and performance on
similar tests.
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Figure 7. Gates-MacGinitie reading test (GMRT) pretest to post-test change as a function of condition.
Error bars indicate standard error.

2.3.2. Science Comprehension

A 2 (question type: textbase, bridging inference) by 2 (condition: control, StairStep-
per training) analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was conducted to examine the effect of
StairStepper training on the two different question types. Item type was included as
the within-subjects factor, condition as a between-subject factor, and performance on the
pretest comprehension test was included as a covariate. There was no significant effect of
question type, F(1, 48) = 0.580, p = 0.45, nor was there any effect of StairStepper training
F(1, 48) = 1.28, p = 0.26). There was also no interaction effect, F(1, 48) = 1.21, p = 0.27
(Figure 8).
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3. Discussion

The present study investigated a new game designed to provide students with an
engaging environment to practice reading comprehension strategies while simultaneously
preparing for standardized reading comprehension assessments. StairStepper, housed in
the iSTART intelligent tutoring system, uses adaptive text and scaffolded feedback support
to guide students through self-explaining and answering questions about increasingly
challenging texts. The goal of this study was to evaluate participants’ perceptions of the
new game and to examine the possible benefits of StairStepper practice as measured by
lab-designed comprehension measures and standardized (GMRT) performance.

Results indicated that participants had positive attitudes about the StairStepper game
as a way to practice the reading comprehension strategies. Specifically, participants consid-
ered the objects in the environment to be easy to control and that the game provided an
accurate reflection of their performance. In addition, of note is that a significant number of
participants reported “wanting to do well” while engaging with the system. Indeed, these
results align with prior work on the use of the game-based practice to support students’
motivation and engagement [39]. Interestingly, the participants, who had lower reading
comprehension skills, had more positive attitudes about the game environment and the
game features. Furthermore, they indicated that they would use this game to practice
different types of skills. One explanation for these results is that the benefit of gameplay
may have been more salient to those participants who had lower reading comprehen-
sion skills. These results align with prior research indicating that the students who have
lower reading comprehension scores garner a greater benefit from self-explanation reading
training [18,36] and strategy training in iSTART [95]. While these studies investigated
self-explanation reading training and reading comprehension training in iSTART for longer
durations, the participants’ perceptions of StairStepper in the present study are promising.

We evaluated the influence of iSTART training and StairStepper practice on partici-
pants’ scores on a standardized reading assessment (i.e., Gates–MacGinitie reading test,
GMRT). Preliminary results indicated that there was a significant difference between groups
at the pretest. To account for differences between groups, we analyzed change scores from
pretest to post-test on the GMRT and found that the participants in the StairStepper game
condition maintained their reading comprehension score, while those in the delayed treat-
ment control experienced a significant decrease in comprehension score from pretest to
post-test. These results suggest that the StairStepper practice game benefited participant
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maintenance and use of the reading comprehension strategies. This aligns with prior
research suggesting that reading comprehension strategies need to be practiced in order
for students to consistently adopt and use them [40,41].

This study also investigated the influence of the short iSTART training session followed
by 90 min of practice on the StairStepper game on participants’ reading comprehension
scores. The results indicate no significant effects of training on open-ended comprehension
scores. These results may reflect the need for larger sample sizes to detect effects as a
function of pre-training differences. That is, pretest scores on comprehension and GMRT
were strongly predictive of post-test scores. Given that less-skilled readers found the game
more valuable, it may be that these students would benefit more from StairStepper and
from extended practice. Indeed, these results suggest that students may need more training
and practice than occurred in this study (i.e., one session of training and one session
of practice). Evidence from prior studies indicates that consistent adoption of strategy
use requires extended, deliberate practice [95]. Therefore, additional work is needed to
investigate the number of practice sessions that may result in participants’ efficient use of
different types of reading strategies and the extent to which this supports performance on
textbase and bridging question performance.

Taken together, these results suggest that the students who received self-explanation
strategy training and StairStepper game-based practice did benefit in that their reading
comprehension scores remained stable. Conversely, participants in the delayed-treatment
control group experienced a significant decrease over the course of the three-day study.
While we did not expect to see an increase in reading comprehension skills after a short
training and practice session, these results indicate that there is a benefit to students’
motivation to perform well on the test. Further work is needed to evaluate the practice
dosage (i.e., number of sessions) and duration (i.e., length of sessions) that may lead to
long-term improvement in reading comprehension skills. Additionally, larger studies
will also allow us to more rigorously investigate how StairStepper training varies across
different individual differences, such as reading skills.

The positive attitudes that participants reported about the StairStepper game and the
maintenance of reading comprehension scores on a standardized assessment are promising.
The goal of this work was to develop a game-based module in the iSTART intelligent tutor-
ing system that would be engaging for students to practice using self-explanation strategies
while also preparing them for the standardized assessments that they will experience
throughout their educational career. Additional work is needed to investigate the dosage
(i.e., how many practice sessions) and the durability (i.e., how long will strategy adoption
last) that is most beneficial for this type of game-based practice. In sum, the StairStepper
game-based practice module may serve an important role in students’ acquisition of and
long-term adoption of self-explanation strategies that contribute to reading comprehension
and literacy skills.

Limitations and Future Directions

While the results of this study are promising, we acknowledge some limitations
that should be considered in future work. First, the StairStepper game was designed
as an engaging way for high school students to practice self-explanation strategy use
while preparing for standardized assessments that are common throughout K12 education.
However, our sample comprised undergraduate students who were earning course credit
as part of the participant pool. As demonstrated by some ceiling effects in our data, several
of our participants were skilled readers. These students are less likely to substantially
benefit from this practice game in this context. However, there were also a number of
undergraduates in our sample who did not immediately reach the highest level in the game.
Thus, we will continue to explore the student characteristics and contexts under which
StairStepper practice could be most beneficial. To this end, future work will broaden the
scope of the participant pool to include a diverse sample of secondary students to evaluate
the efficacy of the intervention with the target population.
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Second, the current study relied on a small sample completing only 90 min of practice.
We are developing additional studies in which larger, more diverse samples of students
complete extended training and practice. Such studies will allow us to better detect and
articulate the effects of self-explanation training and deliberate strategy practice using the
StairStepper game in iSTART.

4. Materials and Methods
4.1. Participants

The participants in this study were 55 undergraduate students from a large university
in the southwest. A demographic questionnaire indicated the sample was predominantly
male (female = 38.2%, male = 61.8%, Mage = 19.83 years) and the sample was 1.8% African
American, 36.4% Asian, 40% Caucasian, 16.4% Hispanic and 7% identified as other. English
was not the first language for 38.2% of the participants. The final analyses included
51 participants as 4 were unable to complete the study in the allotted time.

4.2. Learning Measures

Participants’ reading comprehension was measured using the Gates–MacGinitie read-
ing comprehension test (GMRT, grades 10–12) [96] at pre- and post-test. Forms S and T
were counterbalanced across participants such that those who were given form S at pretest
were given form T at post-test or the reverse, in the training and delayed treatment control.

All participants also completed pretest and post-test comprehension assessments. The
pretest text was titled Red Blood Cells, and the post-test text was titled Cell Repair. The
pretests and post-tests include textbase questions (i.e., those that can be answered directly
from the text) and bridging inference questions (i.e., those that require students to make a
bridging inference between two sentences in the text).

4.3. Perceptions Measures

Participants completed a survey following their interaction with iSTART and the
StairStepper practice game. Participants rated their experience with iSTART and StairStep-
per, including their enjoyment of the game and its features. Participants were also asked to
rate their performance using the system. Items were rated on a 5-point Likert scale from (1)
strongly disagree to (5) strongly agree.

4.4. Procedure

Participants self-selected into study A (delayed-treatment control) or study B (training
condition) through the SONA research participant sign-up system. Scheduling of study (A)
and study (B) was counterbalanced across weeks to prevent selection bias. Participants
in Study A and Study B completed the same tasks for this experiment. Participants in
the training condition experienced the intervention between the pretests and post-tests
(see Table 3). However, participants in the delayed-treatment control experienced the
intervention, iSTART self-explanation training and playing the StairStepper game during
Session 3. This design allowed us to compare conditions while not depriving the control
group of instruction and practice using StairStepper.

Table 3. Delayed treatment and training group session activities.

Study Session 1 Session 2 Session 3

A (delayed-treatment control)

Demographics questionnaire,
GMRT pretest, self-explanation
and comprehension test for Red

Blood Cells

GMRT post-test,
self-explanation and

comprehension test for Cell
Repair iSTART self-explanation

instruction (60 min)

90 min playing StairStepper

B (training)

Demographics questionnaire,
GMRT pretest, self-explanation
and comprehension test for Red

Blood Cells iSTART
self-explanation instruction

(60 min)

90 min playing StairStepper

GMRT post-test,
self-explanation and

comprehension test for
Cell Repair
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5. Conclusions

Results from standardized reading assessments suggest that many students struggle
to develop proficiency in literacy skills that are critical to educational and career success.
Unfortunately, these test results, in conjunction with limited time and resources, often
lead instructors to focus on preparing students for the high-stakes assessments rather
than helping them to develop more generalizable reading comprehension skills [3,5]. The
StairStepper game in iSTART was designed to address these potentially competing objec-
tives by offering an automated, game-based practice environment that supports students’
learning of reading comprehension strategies while also preparing them for high-stakes
assessments. This study sought to answer three research questions; (1) How do students
respond to the StairStepper game-based practice?; (2) How will participants progress
through the StairStepper game, based on text adaptivity and scaffolded feedback?; (3) How
to do iSTART training and StairStepper practice influence participants’ performance on a
comprehension test and standardized assessment?.

This study suggests that students enjoyed the game interface, attempted to perform
well, and found the gameplay to be motivating. Specifically, they believed that it had game-
like features and indicated that they would use this type of game to practice other skills.
Regarding research question two, system data analysis results suggested that students
progressed through text difficulty levels successfully and benefited from the scaffolding
and feedback process. Finally, the results suggested that the scores of students who played
the StairStepper game remained stable, whereas the students who did not receive training
and play the StairStepper game demonstrated a decrease in their reading comprehension
scores. Collectively, these results suggest that iSTART training and StairStepper game-
based practice were beneficial for students reading comprehension strategy use. This
initial student suggests promise for implementing StairStepper into the classroom and into
test prep and as a positive step toward helping students to excel in high-stakes testing
and beyond.
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